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Dis
I'he decade of the sixties is now underway,l

albeit dernonstxating at the manrent a somewhat
limited inclination to "soar."

Since the phrase "soaring sixties" was shelved,
no one has ofTcred an appropriate expression
to describe the past year-and understandably
so . Perhaps we should explain . ft's ,£anuary, you
see, and time again £nr our traditional stock-
taking and review o£ the year just ended . It's
always nice to be able to start such episodes with
a sort of overview statement-a few powerful
generalixatians that give you the picture, so to
speak, in a nutshell . Well, we have undertaken to
examine the maj or economic developments in our
district during 1960-and the results of our effort
you will find reproduced throughout the follow-
ing pages of this special annual review issue .
However, sweeping genexalixatinns about last
year are hard to came by° . Fvr 19G0 was a year of
peculiar rnixtuxes of record levels and disappoint-
ing lows, leaving us neither clearly better off nor
clearly worse off than in other years of our recent
experience .

Yet a number of things stand out if we direct
our attention in turn to different aspects of busi-
ness, agriculture and franking in the district in
19bD . Let's begin with the business picture .

x En defense of the fechnicali+y that fhe decade of the
sixties did oat begin until January 1961, wp era reminded
that sinco no yeer '~xero ~ was provided for, the year !0
was obliged to fall in the ors+ decade, and the second
decade not !o bogie until the year I I .
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tl'1Cl developments in 1960

Business
In the Ninth district, 1960 was a year o£ rr~ad-

~~rate expansion in the nonfarm sector of the
ernnorny . More durable and nondurable products
were produced than in 1959, although output
slowed in the latter half of the year . More con-
struction was put in place than in 1959 in spite
of the slunnp in home building . More minerals
were reined and beneficiated than in 1959, but
output still fell below former prosperous years .
This expansion resulted in new opportunities for
nonfarm employment, which race to a new record .
However, the number of new j nhs absorbed only
a part of the growing labor force, and unemploy-
rnent also increased during the year .

Empfvyrnent
The number of workers employed in the dis-

trict rose by approximately 17,ODD on an aver-
age monthly basis during 19G0. The largest in-
crease of 3,200 occurred in government service,
rcf~ecting the growth in the public educational
system which required more teachc~rs and adminis-
trators. The second largest source of new j ob op-
portunities, manufacturing firms, employed an
additional 3,004 workers . Three-fourths of these
were engaged in the manufacture of durable
products .



Nlore workers were also employed in other in-
dustry groupings . There was an increase of 2,500
workers in finance, insurance, and real estate .
Another 2,304 workers were employed in per-
sonal, professional and miscellaneous services .
The number of workers added in retail and whole-
sale trade and in construction was quite small,
amounting to I,4~00 and l., l QO respectively .

In the mining izrdustry, the increase shown in
1960 over tlu : average 1959 monthly employment
was due to the low level of employment during the
lIG-day steel strike . In fact, employment in dis-
triot mining in both the first and last half of
1960 was Ivwer than in the first half of 7,959.
The new opportunities for employment in non-

farm industries were offset by only a few cut-
backs . In a~lditic~n tv mining, where employment
was not restored to former prosperous levels, em-
ployment was dawn somewhat in the transpnrta-
tivn field . Approximately 700 fewer workers
were employed in 1.960 as compared with the
preceding year, reflecting technological innova-
tions and same decline in freight movements.
4f even greater relevance than the annual

growth or decline in employment is the slowdown
in the economy during the latter half of the year.
As in the nation, district nvnfarm employment
rose to a peak in A'Iay and ,Tune of 1960 on a
seasonally adjusted basis . $eginning last ]uly,
the demand for labor has been vn the weak side .
The adjusted number of workers employed in this
district beginning in August was off approxi-
mately 10,000 from the peak reached last ,Tune .

Fewer farm workers
In the Ninth district, tire growth in employment

in the nvnfarm sertnr of the economy was about
offset by the decline in the number of farttr work-
ers . The farm economy continues in a state of
technnlagical revolution in which equipment is
being substituted for lobar. As a result, there
has been a long-term decline in agricultural em-
ployment since Ehe Great Depression of the
1930x . In I9G0, the total number of workers on

farms in Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota and
South llakvta was down by 15,000 from the pre-
ceding year. Comparable figures are not available
for farm workers in northwestern Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan, but the trend is the same.

Unemployment

At the beginning of 1960 there was a widespread
belief that the steel strike of 1959 had lengthened
the period of economic prosperity by creating a
backlog of demand for steel and steel products .
The demand for labor was strong during the first
quarter . Unemployment, as indicated by claims
for unemployment insurance in this district as in
the nation, was below that of the corresponding
period in 1959 .

In the second quarter, however, unemployment
in this district did not decline as rapidly as usual
and unemployment insurance claims soon ax-
cecded those of last year. Again, during the fall
months, as winter weather curtailed outdoor ac-
tivities, the claims filed rose more than usual, in-
dicating that a genera( leveling off was taking
place in economic activity .

1Vlunufactureng

The Ninth district has a different industrial
composition than the nation as a whole, but out-
put of district industrial firms declined in the
latter half of 19GD as it did iu the nation . The
seasonally adjusted index of industrial use of
electrical power in all district manufacturing, in
terms of the 1957 base period, ruse from I08 per-
cerxt in January to a peak of 1~1 percent in ,Tune
and declined in tha following months to J.I4 per-
cent in October. The industrial uss of electrical
power in the manufacture of durable products
declined by 12 percentage paints from March tv
(?ctober. The energy used in the manufacture of
nonduxables also declined in the latter half of the
year, but at a much smaller rate .
The manufacture of durable goods is more

subject to cyclical swings than are the other sec-
tors of the economy. Since the output of these dis-
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tric ;t manufacturing plants is generally geared tv
a national market, it is directly tied to national

c"conarnic conditions . In the first quarter of the
year, output was expanding and then was cut
back as the inventory accumulation declined and,
at the same time, the final demand far durable
products slackened .

Seasonally adj usted employment in the manu-

facture of durable goods in this district rose

slowly through the first part of the year, reaching
a peak of 145.300 workers in 1flay . In the follow-

ing rrrontlrs, employment contracted slowly and

by f]ctoher the adjusted total in these industries
was dawn 4,000 from May.
Among the durable products industries, the

manufacture of lumber and some lumber products
was especially hard hit last year . The demand far

lurrrber was weak due to the relatively low volume

of home building . In several months during 1 .960,

retail lumber sales in this distxict were down as

much as one-fifth and one-fourth from the pre-

vious year . employment in the lumber and wood

products £rrms in 19fi0 was dawn as much as 10

perr;ent i .n Minnesota and 5 percent in iVlvntana .

In T�Ipper 1fTiichigan employment rvaG maintained

at the 1]59 le~rel .
The manufacture of nondurable products com-

prises a number of relatively stable industries . In

this district, meat packing . poultry dressing, vege-

table canning, dairy processing and flour and

other grain processing constitute a large share of

nandurably manufacturing . Consumer expendi-

tures far food have held up well during past re-

cessianaxy periods . These processors provide s

steady market far a large volume of regional

farm products .
In addition to load and kindred products, in-

numerable other nandurable products, ranging

from such consumer products as textiles to indus-

trial clrernicals, are also fabrirated in this district .

Tlre seasonally adjusted employment in this gen-

eral group of distxict industries was at a relatively

high level from January 19G0 through May, and

then began to decline . In Uctober, the seasonally
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adjusted number of workers was down 5,000
from last Nlay .

Construction
The aggregate vulurne of construction under-

taken in this district held up well in 1.960 despite
the slump in residential building . Home building
was off sharply in both the large district cities

[by 23 percent}, and in non-metropolitan areas

(by 27 percent} .
In the district as a whale, construction under-

taken in nonresidential building and in heavy
engineering projects has more than offset the de-
cline in residential building . The construction of
commercial buildings, rest homes for the aged,
hospitals, churches and educational buildings has
continued in large r-olume . Among the heavy
engineering projects, there has been a steadily



growing ~=olumr" of sizuuicipai r;nnstructivn such
as sewers, water works and street improvements .
f1 noticeable pickup in the amount of contracts
let for highway building occurred ire the latter
lral£ e~f 19fiU .

17istrict ernplvyrnent on constrzrctivn projects
rose from 63,040 at the beginrzing of flee. year
to 115,000 in August . lluring 1960, employment
averaged about 1,100 more workers than in 1959 .

Mining

As the produrtina of stetI was cut back shortly
after ilrc first n£ the year, flue rlernand for iron vrP
fell off sharply . Iran ore shipments from 1;1 . S .
rninr"s in the Lake Superior region aggregated 6ti
million gross tons during the 1960 Great bakes
nay=igation season . Although this was nearly twice
the 1959 tonnage, ~s~hen shipments were inter-
rupted }.ry the, steel strike, it fell short of flee ton-
nage shipped in former prosperous years . Ths "
tonnage of ore shipped from the Nlarquette and
C,vgebic ranges of L'pper 'Michigan and northern
Wisconsin over the past four years has held ap-
proximately= the same proportionate position to
the total shipped fxom U. S . ports in this xegion .

In recent years, the tonnage shipped has in-
r;luded an increasing percentage of taconite con-
centrates from Minnesota and jasperlitf~ concen-
trates from Michigan in various forms, mostly
pellets . 141are Iahvr and equipment is required tv
prcxlsrr;c tlsas high value ore from the native lOSV-

grade iron-heaxing rock . Shipments of these ores
have nearly doubled in the last four years, in-
creasing from about 6 million gross tons in 7,')57
[8 percent of all U . S . Lake Superior ores ship-
ped} to 10.5 r~sillivn tons in 1960 X17 percent of
the total},

7n addition to ilre srnalla~r market for Lake
Superior ores due, to lower steel production, there,
has been increasing competition from foreign
ores . Imports in '197 aggregated 34 million gross
tons, including 9 million tons from eastern
(;anada . In 19GU, imparts totaled about 44 million
tons, including close to 10 milliozz tons from east-

ern Canada . The opening of the St . 7:awrenec ~s".a-
way has had a bearing on increased Canadian
imports .
A comparison of employment in tlrc, district's

mining industry during the past year with the
prosperous y=s"ar of 1957 indicates how employ-
ment has sopped in this field . Ernplnynzerrt in the
current year rose from 3~I~,300 in January to
12,040 in August, and then began to decline, 7n
1957. emplnyrnent in January was at ~L6,304 and
during the summer rose to 49,300.
A xveak market and increased foreign c :ompeti-

tian caused snnze domestic copper producers to
reduce output in 1960. A work stoppage" reduced
district output in both 7.959 and 3.9G4 . Dutput
was suspe~ndcd in Montana from August 18, 1959
to I"ehruary I5, 1960. Production izr 1964 drd
not rise to the former level ; emplnyrnent in some
months was down as much as 1,204 workers from
the Isreceding year . In Upper Michigan, the work
stoppage extended from Qctnbex 28, 1959 to
February 22, 1960, but emplnyrnent was fully
restored in 1964. Employment following the set-
tleruent of the strike averaged 2,800 workers com-
pared with 2,660 in 1959.

Personal income

In spate of a leveling off in economic activity in
1,960, personal irx.~vme in Minnesota rose to a
new record . An increase of about 5 percent was
traced largely to a rise. i n wages and salaries paid
acrd a rather sharp rise in farm income.

,~linrzesota's net farm income for 1.9GU is ex-
pected to br: at least 12 percent above 1959.
Larger farm income has stimulated business in
small centers serving farmers, In same areas it
has overshadowed weaknesses developing in ether
izzdustries in the latter half of the year,

Personal inr:nme estimates by the Federal
Deserve $ank of Minneapolis have riot been com-
pleted for district states other than Minnesota .
The information available, however, indicates
trends in income in these states similar to that
in 'flinnesota .
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Ninth district farmers received an estimated
~3,D6U million from the sales of farm products
in 1900. Although short of the $3,252 million
record marketings of 1958, the xcceipts this yeax
outpaced the level of last year by ~ percent .
Crop marketings short upward 12 percent from

drouth-ridden 1959 tv ~1,08Q million in 1960 . A
28 percent increase in wheat production, due tv
improved yields, was the big factor in the im-
provement enjoyed in the district's crop income
this year compared with last.

~eceipts frown the sales of livestock and live-
stock products totaled an estimated $1,980 million
for 1960 ; this was essentially equal to 1959 re-
ceipts . Improved dairy, poultry and hog prices
and incomes were oEi'set by redacted receipts from
cattle and calves .
Changes by states from i 459 to 196Q

1L~innesota : Cash rer" eilats from farm market-
ings izacreascd 4 percent . Improved dairy, pvatltry,
and hog incomes, combined with increased output
of same crops, principally small grains, were
responsible for the rise . Livestock and livestock
product incomes xvse 5 percent, while crop in-
comes advanced 3 percent .

,1~orth Dakota: Cash receipts were up 7 percent,
due primarily tv improved crop output. The out-
put of wheat-----the state's principal crop-re-
hounded 31 percent in production from last year's
drouth to boost the state's income from crops 13
percent above 1959 . Livestock and livestock prod-
uct incomes dropped 2 percent as lower receipts
from cattle and calves wiped out the gains xegis-
tered in dairy and poultry incomes .

Sautic Dakoaaa : Cash receipts advanced 7 per-
cent in response to a very sharp recovery° from
the drouth of 1959. Crop incomes, which usually
accouaat for 25 to 3D percent of the state's cash
receipts, advanced S3 percent. South Dakota's
1960 small grain output was nearly two and one-
haIf times as large as experienced in 1959.

hip r".stock and livestock product receipts drop-

agriculture
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pad :1 percezat from a year ago, primarily because
of reduced receipts from the sales of cattle and
calves .

11Tontana : Total cash receipts for I96Q dropped
3 percent from 1959 levels . Crop receipts were
up only 1 percent in Montana . Montana farrd
relatively better in crop output in 1959 than did
the other district slates and thus did oat experi-
ence the dramatic rise in crop income noted in the
Dakotas . Montana's 1960 output of wheat, for
example-the state's major crop, anti mast im-
portant single agricultural commodity-was un-
clranged from 199 .

Livestock and livestock products brought in ?
he".rcent less cash in 1960 than in 7.959. An 11
percent average dxvp in cattle prices cut receipts
froze cattle sharply in spite of increased market-
ings. Cattle sales in recent years have accouaated
for about three-fourths of the state's total incorne
from 1lvestVt;k and livestock products .

Gv~ernment payments increase

Direct government payments made to district
farmers in 19GU under flee soil bank program, the
agricultural conservation program, the wool pro-
gram and the Great Plains conservation program
totaled X1.09 million. Tlfis was $G million rrzore
than the payments made in 1.959. Sail bank pay-
ments rose ~ ;3 million, and sugar payments ad-
vanced $1 million during the year . District wool
payments in 19GU dropped to ~8 million, down
from $I4 million recorded in 1459 . The high wool

TABLE T-GDVERNMENT PAYMENTS TD NINTH
DISTRICT* FARMERS BY PROGRAMS

1959
{millions)

1960*"`

Agricultural conserve+ion program $ 21 $ 19

Sugar program 5 6

Wool program 14 S

Soil hank program ~acreaga and
conserve+ion reserve} 62 75

Great Plains program I !

Yo+a1 $1D3 $109

'"Includes only four full states .
""Estimated.



lraylrlents of 1959 resulted from a substantill
carryover and rr-Marketing of the 1957 wool crop
into the 1.x58 wool marketing season, wish the re-
sult that 1959 payments were abnormally high . A
decline was also noted in agricultural conserva-
tion payments from 1959 to 1960 ; payments
under this program were ofF ~2 million .
Government payments to Minnesota farmers in

I96Q in total were up slightly from 1959 ; sail
bank payments increased a little, while wool pay -

ments declined . On the other hand, government
payments to farmers in the Dakotas advanced
sharply, xcflecting increased soil hank participa-
ti~n in 1.960 . Acreage subscriptions advanced
nearly 4U percent in the western district states in
19G4, the last year of the program . Montana farm-
crs experienced a decline in government payments
in 196Q . Wvvl and agricultural cvnsexvatian pay -

rnents in the state declined by more than the
amount of increase in soil bank payments .

Cs~sh production expenses
Cash production expenses, as measured by the

index of prices paid by farmers for production
items, were essentially= unchanged in 1964 from
a year earlier . The same crosscurrents noted in
production expenses in 1959 were apparent in

TABLE 2-CASH RECEEPTS, GOVERNMENT PAY-
MENTS, PRODUCTION ExPEN5E5 ANb NET 1
CASH INCQA+tE BY DISTRICT STATES

*Cash praduetion expenses include only current expense;
depreciation o{ Capital ®quipment is not included .

Net cash farm income in the district
~perCen+ Changa, 195960)
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7

(in millions}

1959 Minn, N .D . S.D . Mon+ . Disfricf TOTAL PAYMENTS

Cash receip+s $1,380 $547 $604 $404 $2,935
-Government payments 31 31 26 15 i03 llrc~rC/.~~~ ryrt.t ~-
..-~~~al cash f ,4 f I 57$ 630 4 f 9 3,038
-Frodutiion expe~sas' 917 315 337 222 1,791 Jri.+~+L a~ ~95~ ~L

Net ash ~ 494 ;2s3 $z93 ~ i 97 ~ 1,247 ,mot-~.-AJ _v~+errz~J .~
1960 Estimated --00% -209x'
Cash receipts $1,440 $585 $645 $390 $3,060 [-TTT'Y

-{-Government payments 31 35 29 14 !Q9
MINNESOTA

~Tota1 cash 1,47! 620 674 904 3,169
NORTH bAKGrA

-Production exponsos` 917 315 337 222 1,791 souTrl AAxarA
MONTANA

Net cash $ 554 $305 $337 $182 $1,378 orsrRl~r



19GD. (;ovds and services of nanfarm origin gen-
erally were: unchanged to slightly higher in 1960
than in 7.99 . Total wages paid to hired labor were
about the sazue . but interest payancnts grad taxes
rose sharply .

hxpenc.iiturcs £or production items of faun or-
igin, principally replacement livestock and feed,
declined in pxice . With the carryover of feed
grains at an all-time high and near-record feed
grain production in 1960, feed prices averaged
slightly lower than a year ago . Prices of feeder
cattle, Iambs and milk cows in 19GU were br".low
7.959 levels, while feeder pigs, chicks and poults
were above last year .

Qistrict net cash income up in 195Q
Net cash farm income differs fxom total net

income in three important respects . First, previ-
sions have not been made for depreciation ex-
hense' . Second, nonmoney income [the value of
pendants rnnsumed in the hnmn, the rental value
of farm dwellings} is not included . These two
nonmoney items usually account for about t per-
cent of total net farm income xeceived in the dis-
trict . And frraally, net cash income does not in-
clude changes in the valuations v£ farm inven-
tories .

Higher cash receipts and goverrrrrrent payments
coupled with a halt in the upward trend in pro-
duction expenses resulted in a 10 percent increase
in district net cash income this year compared
wide 1959 . At ~I,3?8 million. district net crash in-
come is 2 percent above the average o£ the last
Five years, but 13 percent below the record 1958
level .

All district states except Iflvntana experrerrced
a rise in net cash income in 1960 . ~'Iinnesvta's
net cash income was erp t.2 herr:ent from 1959,
while 1~eorth and South Tlaknta experienced in-
creasr~s of 1G and 15 percent, respectively . 14'Ion-
tana rernrded a drop in net cash inrnme of 'I
percent during the period, ()n a per farm basis,
the improvement in incomes between 1959 and
7960 would be even greater [or in 14'Iontana the
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clue tv the continuing trend
tvF+'arrl £e~~'r",r furor units .

Ban~inq
:fin important force affecting district rnernber

banks in I9G0 was the larger than usual nutfinw
of deposits early in the year, fnllnwPd lay a larger
than usual izrflaw in the last half. As revealed by
chart 2, member bank deposits fell below the
year-earlier levelrn late 1959 and early 19fiD . This
pattern was visible". in the national data as well, but
member hanks in the rlistrirt suffered heavier de-
mand deposit losses in the early months v£ 1960
than did the nation as a whole . In the first half of
196D demand deposits of district member banks
averaged 3 percent less than a year earlier, while
nationally the decline was less than 1 percent. After
nnid-year, however, deposit gains exceeded those in
comparable 1959 months, with the result that total
member bank deposits in the district moved to
rPCVrd levels in the second half. This was true. both
at reserve city and at country banks,
The first half deposit outflow, coupled with con-

tinued loan expansion and liquidation of govern-
ment securities, severely squeezed the liquidity of
many district banks . One measure of this, the ratio
of loans to deposits, touched a postwar high at tooth
the city banks and the", country banks before falling
in response tv the unusually large deposit infjnw
registered in the last half of the year . The ratio of
loans to deposits at the reserve city banks peaked
in May at G~ percent as contrasted with 55 per-
cent a year earlier . Lye November the ratio load
declined to 5'T perr:ent . The country hank ratio of
loans to deposits recorded a high of 51 percezrt in
,Tune, in contrast tv 46 percent in ]une of 1959.
By November 19GQ the ratio had receded to ~1~8
percent . The ratio of governnraent securities to
deposits for ail member hanks in the district
touched a postwar low of 27 percent in August.
The squeeze nn hank liquidity in the Ninth

district was reflected early in 19GD by unusually
heavy borrowing relative tv previous years arad



relative to borrowing by rrrc~rnber hanks in the
rest of the nation . In the first four months of
19GU, average daily borrowings from the Federal
F~eserve Bank of Minneapolis were higher than in
tho comparable period of any other postwar
years . After rising in each 19G(l month through
r~.pril, borrowings fell in each month thereafter .
AE Iess than $3 million, the l~ece".znber bnrrn~s=ing
figure was the lowest in al months ; the figure
compared with X70 million in April when the
reserve city banks were borrowing $GO million
and the country banks $10 million . In April, dis-
trict banks were thus accounting for more than 11
portent of all member bank borrowing in the
nation, althafrgh holding lass than 3 percent of all
menrrber bank deposits . The disproportion pri-
marily reflected relatively heavy borrowing by
reserve city banks in the district .

In April, district reserve city banks were bor-
rowing from the Federal I{eservc an aznar~nt equal

hart 1-Deposits and loans* of city and country disfrict member banks
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ota! !cans aF+er deducting e~aiua+tan reserves and Iran- fo other disfrict hanks.

to 33 percent of their ~~equired resc~r~c " , ~~~1ri1e re-
serve city and central reserve city hanks in the na-
tiorr as a whale were borrowing on the average less
than ~ percent rsf required reserves. At the same
time district caurxtry banks were borrowing about
4. percent of required reserves, tlse same as the
national at=u age for country hanks . Tlrr". ratio of
loans to deposits at district city banks was then
G3 percent, in contrast to a national average far
city banks of 59 percent . Sy i~lav~eml3er, when the
loan-deposit ratio at district city banks had de-
cli~rcd to :i7 percent bless than the national aver-
age of 58 percent for city banks} . reserve city
hank borrowing in the district approximated Lhe
national average of 1 percent of required reserves .

Although district member bank leans continued
to grow in 1960, thereby aggrav=sting the liquidity
squeeze earlier in the year, the rate of growth
was less than in 1959 acrd much less at the re-
serve city banks. There, loans rose by 3 .3 percent
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Chart 2-~'atai deposits at district memher

hanks
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in flee fast half in contrast to 13 .fi percent in tkre:
year-earlier period . In the five months ended Nn-
~ ember 19bD (latest data available ) district city
hank leans fell slightly, while a year earlier they
had risen 5 percent . At the country banks a loan
increase of 6 percent through tune 1 .96fl com-
pares with a year-earlier gain of 8 percent ; a 1
percent decline in the 5 months ended November
1964 compares with a 2 percent gain in the com-
parable months in 1959 .

The growing total of loans at district member

banks was reflected in their earnings and dividend
reports for the first half v# 19G4 . At $72 million,
revenue from loans was up 18 percent ¬rnm the
first half of 1959, even though the average amount
of loans held in the first half of 1.964 was up
only 11 percent . The smaller increase of loans
than of revenue from loans, of course . reflects the
general increase in interest rates which occurred
in 1959 . The changing interest rate picture also
influenced the income fxvm investments at the
banks . This income was ~6~~ million, or 2 per-
r;ent larger in the first hall of 19611 than a year
earlier, even though the sverage amount of
ser;urities held dropped mare than lU percent
from the former period .
At X1.17.8 million, the total of current earnings

from all sources in the first half of 19G~ was
y~1 . :3 .5 million higher than a year earlier . Total
current expenses were up 959 .5 million to X78 ..5
rnillior~ . The latter increase included added wages
and salaries of X2.1 million and added interest
expense on time deposits of $:1 .1 million . 'Time
deposit balances of district member hanks aver-
aged 1 .5 percent more in the first half than they
did a year earlier .

After sharp declines in nrarket interest rates
earlier in the year, the disca«nt rate at the rederal
Deserve Bank of AZinneapolis was cut from 4
percent to 3Y~~ percent on Junc 10 and from 31/~
percent tv 3 percent on August l :i . Qther Federal
Reserve moves affecting rnemher banks included
the permission to count all vault cash as legal
reserve beginning November 2~, and the increase
of country rnemher bank reserve requirements
against net demand deposits by 1. percent on the
same date.



Banh
1'he number of checks processed by the Federal

Reserve T3ank of Minneapolis continued to in-
crease, although at a somewhat more moderate
rate~.7 percent for 1960 as compared with an
average of 7 percent per year far the preceding
six years . The dollar value of checks handled in-
creased by a smaller percentage (1.8 percent}
than did the number of checks, suggesting that
as the use of checks has become more widespread
they are maze frequently used for smaller dollar
transactions .
To handle the ever increasing volume of

checks, the Federal Reserve Sj°stem is working
with the banking industry toward eventual mag-
netic imprinting of all checks and processing by
high speed check handling machinery, Various
departments of this hank, in connection with the
check department, have been preparing for com-
mencement of magnetic imprinting of the
amounts fax which checks are written . Initially, in
196I, this work will begin with checks drawn on
banks iu the Seventh Federal Reserve district, sv
that when these checks are forwarded to the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Chicago it will have a suffi-
ciently large volume for efFrcient operation in the
handling of completely encoded checks.
The maj or share of collection items other than

checks handled by the Fcdcral Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis are grain drafts-a service provided
beaause of the importance of agriculture iu the
Ninth district . During the second half of 19G0
the number of grain drafts increased sharply, re-
flecting the excellent crops of this year . These
figures are included in "all other" collection items
handled, the total of which dropped due to the

operations in 1~~~

decreased use of our collection service by several
member banks which made changes in their
operating practices .

Transfers of funds through the leased wiry
system operated by the kederal Reserve hanks
enable member hanks to effect transactions by
debits and credits to their reserve accounts . This
facility leas been used increasingly in recent years,
1~arti4ularIy in the field of Federal funds trans-
actions (loans by one member hank to another
of excess balances in the lending bank's reserve
account at the Federal Reserve Bank} . More than
half of the total dollar amount of transfers werF~
made far this purpose . Banks used Federal Funds
in lieu of or at times in addition to borrowing
from the Federal Reserve Bank's discount win-
dow . The Total dollar volume of discounts and
advances increased over 1959 by $800 million .
itiIost of this increase was concentrated in the first
half of 1960. fluxing which time the discount rate
was 4 percent . Hence, earnings for the year from
this source show an increase aver 19:19 .

During the second half of the year, borrow-
ing tapered ofl' so Lhat the daily average of bor-
rowing was slightly below the X31 million figure
of 1959. At the end of the year there was little
borrowing by member banks, in part due to the
November 2~ amendments to Regulation D,
which enabled member banks to count sll of their
vault cash as reserves . With vault cash also being
used as reserves, member banks' reserves, as dis-
closed on the Statement of Condition, tended to
be lower than a year earlier .
As currency in circulation in the hands oft the

public has been slowly increasing from year to
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year, the total of ~ :urrat3cy and rnizT counted at
the Federal Re=ervP Bank has also increased .
Added to this yearly increase 'rn 1~0 was a back-
log of carryover work cram 1.959 . ~'ith cornple-
tion of remodeling and changes improving operat-
ing efficiency, currency from all sources is pres-
ently counted shortly after received . Also aiding
izr the efric'rent use of money is the door-to-door
currency and coin service provided to 89 mem-
bex hanks located nn six routes leading in various
directions from l~'Iinneapnlis . There is consider-
able saving in transit time: for currency= and coin
shipped on these runs .
The volume frgures of services provided by the

fiscal agency department to the U . 5 . Treasury
reflect changes in tire Government's budget situa-
tion frond a 1959 defrrit to a 1960 surplus as well
as recent variations in refunding of the puhlir".
debt . lflcasures undertaken to diversify ownership
of the public dr:bt are resulting in increased num-
ber of U. S. Governnu;nt coupons being handled
as rnllectivn sterns . With the balanced 1960 budg~
et, the Treasury offered fewer cash issues of se-
curities, thus decreasing tlrc rlcrllar amount by
over X20[1 milliozr . Offsetting this drop was a $700
million increase in redenrptions as a large dollar
volume of U. S . Government securities matured
during the year . The =Treasury did not grant a
pre-emptivc privilege t.v holders of two issues ma-
turing in August, partially tv foster diversifica-
tion, and also initiated advance refunding of part
of the outstanding public, debt in efforts to extend
its maturity structure .

earnings o£ the Federal Reserve Sank of lflirr-
ueapolis from its participating interest in GovPrn-
rnent securities held in the System account in-
creased over 1959 by ~6 million . Only a Small
i~ortion of this increase was due to the slightly
higher average sire of portfolio held in 19F0 .
1~Ivst of the increased earnings carne from higher
interest rates paid on that portion of the portfolio
which is held in intermediate term Certificates
of Indebtedness and Notes . As these creature they
are reinvested in the new issues offered by the

~ ~
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Treasury- The variation in earzriz=gs franc this
source rlepenris upon the interest rates ors the
securities that are reissued .

lncludrri in current expenses in 1.960 was part
of the renovation of the "banking" floor of the
building . Naw completed . the second floor is
open to prov'idc better service through improved
~s~nrking conditions . The discount, safekcepsng,
ones fiscal agency departments have their winnows
centrally located there for the: convenienee of
the comnrcrcial banks . Mast of the increase in
current expenses during the year is accounted for
by a higher total salary' expense due to a larger
working staff.

liven though current net earnings increased
substantially due to the increased earnings on
Xl . S . Government securities, the amount pairs by
the bank to the Treasury as interest on Federal
Ifeserve notes did not equal last }=ear's sum . lrr
1959 the Board of Governors, after consultation
with the federal Reserve banks, cnnr;ludcd that
maintenance of surplus at 200 percent of capital
would be approfzriate for this account . Accord-
ingly, accumulated excess surplus was paid to the
Treasury, along with current net earnings after
certain additions . Included in thr".se additions in
1959 were amounts transferred from reserves for
contingencies Lhat had been previously main-
tained . In 1960 a xernainirsg reserve for registered
mail losses was eliminated after determination
by the System that such losses could adequately
be charged to current expense if they should
occur .
On Uecenrbex 31, there were in the Ninth

Federal Reserv e district 34? national banks, I2f3
state member banks, and 239 par remitting nvn-
memher banks . Capital stack of the Federal Re-
s~rve Sank of Minneapolis was increased by
ahaut $:500,f100 during the year, as member banks
increased ureic capital and surplus accounts. In
line with the conclusion reached in 1959, the
surplus of the Federal Reserve Bank was in-
creased ?~1 million to maintain surplus at 200
percent of capital .
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CURRENT EARNINGS 195D 1959

Discounts and advances $ 1,134,D8b $ 1,097,617

United States Government securities 24,971,838 19,181,826

All other 20,847 3b,119

Total Current Earnings 26,125,771 20,315,562

CURRENT EXPENSES
Dperating Expenses 5,D49,673 5 '695 '190

Assessment for expenses of
14$,bDO 153,0DDBoard of Governors
242,435 191,9b4Federal Reserve Currency

Total Current Expenses 5,440,709 b,040,154

Less : reimbursement for certain fiseoi
agency and other expenses 659,533

5,781,076
630,258

5,4D9,896Net Expenses

CURRENT NET EARNINGS 2D,345,b95 14,905,b6b

NET ADD1TfON5 TO CURRENT MET
EARNINGS

Profits on sales of U.S. Government
securities {net} 55,983 4.325

Transferred from reserves for
294,453 3,964,289contingencies {net} 349All other - 8,D92 -

Total Additions 342,344 3,968.265

NET EARNINGS BEFORE PAYMENTS
TD UNITED STATES TREASURY ?D,5B8,039 18,873,931

PAIR TD 11 .5 . TREASURY (Interest on
Federal Reserve Notes} 18,891,558 21,560,985

DIVIDENDS PAID 55D,d81 51$,245

TRANSFERRED TD SURPLUS 1,245,8DD - 3,2D5,299
SURPLUS Sanuory 1 17,579,7D0 20,784,999
SURPLUS December 31 18,825,5D0 17,579,700

Volume of Operations
Number of

196D
pieces handled

3959
Amounts

196D
handled

1959

Discounts and advances 1,084 1,450 $3,790,303,000 $3,059,746,000

Currency received and counted 74,972,916 58,056,123 483,123,000 468,409,OD0

Coin received and cQUnted 162,569,815 165,598,486 17,0D8,DOD 17,772,ODD

Checks handled, total 341,33D,899 136,391,573 40,514,990,000 39,874,b49,00D
Collection items handled :

U.S . Govt, coupons paid 408,203 364,055 83,30D,000 73,17D,DD0

All other 815,D89 910,479 6D2,510,pD0 615,374,DDD

Issues, redemptions, exchanges of
U.S . Government securities 4,598,635 4,594,142 6,693,231,QDD 6,543,938,D0D

Transfers of funds 86,601 85,788 45,289,000 37,205,000



Ratio of gold certificate reserves to deposit
cnd Federal Reserve Nate liabilities combined
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35.5° 36.2°/°

C}ther cash
Discounts and advances :

Secured by U.S . securities
C)ther

United States Government securities

7,98b,DfD

1,4DD,ODO
i 84,ODD

b2b,17v,DDo

11,721,793

17,589,D00
12D,DOp

~ab,v24,DaD

Total loans and securities b27,754,DDD 623,733,DOD

Rue from foreign banks 327 345

Cash items in process of collection 181,133,720 1 b3,981,13b

Bank premises 4,973,935 5,059,428

Other assets 4,$l 4,27b 5,937,DD7
Total Assets $ i ,216,980,988 $1,215,094,573

LIABILITIES
Federal Reserve Notes in actual circulation 595,1$b,$95 t5D8,1 b2,300

Deposits :
Mamber bank-reserve accounts 418,678,81 i dD4,177,79D

United States Treasurer-general account 23,393,387 23,771,287

Foreign 4,922,DD0 8,352,D00

Other deposits 1,941,763 10,389,563

Total deposits 448,935,9b 1 446,b9D,640

Deferred availability cash items 143,47b,4b8 132,D62,318

ether liabilities 1,i43,4T4 1,511,41 z

Total Liabilities $1,188,742,7$8 $1,188,425,67D

CAPITAL ACCGUNTS
Capital paid in 9,412,75D 8,789,$5D

Surplus 18,825,5D0 17,579,700

Other capital accounts .._.0- 294,453

Total Liabilities and Capita! Accounts $1,21 G,98D,988 $1,215,09D,fr73

Statement of Condition
ASSETS Dec. 31, 19(0 Dec. 31, 1959
Gold certificate account 344,571,912 $ 358,238,84b

Redemption fund for Federal Reserve Notes 2b,D33,258 23,410,318

Total Gold Certificate Reserves 37D,605,170 381,b49,184
Federal Reserve Notes of other

Federal Reserve Banks 19,7 T 3,5D0 23,008,800



Officers of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis

Officers of the Helena Branch
Clement Van Nice

	

Vice-President assigned to Helena $ranch

John L. Heath

	

Assistant Cashier assigned to Helena Branch

Robert W. Worcester

	

Assistant Cashier assigned to Helena Branch

As of december 31, 1960 .

JANUARY 1957

Frederick L. Deming President

Ai6ert W. Mills First Vice-President

J. 1}ewey Daane Vice-President and Economic Adviser

Kyle K. Fossum Vice-President

Clarence W. Groth Vice-President and Cashier

Melvin S. Holmgren Vice-President

Arthur W. Johnson Vice-President

Harold G. McCvnneil Vice-President and Secretary

Maurice H. 5trothman, Jr . Vice-President and General Council

Roger K. Grobel Chief Examiner

Arthur J . Mcl lulty General Auditor

Franklin L. Parsons Director of Research

Frederick ! . Cramer Assistant Vice-President

Orthen W. Ohnstad Assistant Vice-Presidenfi

Christian Ries Assistant Vice-President

Oscar F. Litterer Business Economist

Milford E. l.ysen Operating Research Officer

John P. Olin Assistant Counsel

Carl E. Bergquist Assistant Cashier

William C. Bronner Assistanfi Cushier

John J. Gillette Assistant Cashier

William A. Ct'Brien Assistant Cashier

Marcus O . Sather Assistant Cashier



Member of Federal Advisoary Council
Gvrdon Murray

	

President, First National Bank of Minneapolis
Minneapolis, Minnesota

As of IIecemher 31, 7460.

Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
Term expires

Class A December 31

Harold C. Refling Cpshier, First National Bank in Bottineau 1960
Bottineau, North Dakota

John A. Movrhead President, Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis 1941
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Harold N. Thomson Vice-President, Farmers & Merchants Bank 1962
Preshu, South Dakatp

Class 8

Ray C. Lang President, Chippewa Canning Company, Inr . 1964
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

T. G. Harrisan Chairman of the Board, Super Valu Stores, Inc. 1961
Hopkins, Minnesota

J. E. Curette President and General Manager, Montana Power Company 1952
Butte, Montana

Class C

D. B. Jesness CHAIRMAN AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT 1960
Agricultural Economist, St. Paul, Minnesota

John W. Warden President, Upper Peninsula Power Company 1961
Houghton, Michigan

Atherton Bean DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 1952
President, International Milling Company
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Directors of the Helena Branch
Appointed ~y Federal Reserve Bank

Ray G. Manroe President, First State Bank of Malta 1954
Malta, Montana

Harold E. Qlssan President, Ronan State Bank 1954
Ronan, Montana

Cf . M . Jorgenson Chairman, Security Trust and Savings Bank 1961
Billings, Montana

Appointed by Board of Go~ernars

John D. Stephensvn CHAIRMAN 1950
Partner in law firm of Jardine, 5tephenson,
Blewett & Weaver, Great Fplls, Montana

John M. Cltten VICE-CHAIRMAN 1961
Farmer and Rpneher
Lewistawn, Montana


